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LONG-SPURRED AQUILEGIA 
Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Strain 

’ 

"VERONICA, Blue Spire 

PITZONKA’S PANSY FARM 
| PENNA. 

TROLLIUS (Globeflower) 
Ledebouri, Golden Queen 
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Flowers 

Are Needed, Too 

In this folder we offer some of our choicest 

hardy perennial plants, ready to grow and bloom 

ask that 

plants by mail this year, for the labor shortage 

in your garden. We you order your 

makes it impossible for us to serve our customers 

immediately when they call. Those who are 

able to visit our nursery are welcome to look 

around and leave their orders, which will be 

packed and shipped as soon as possible. 

The following are priced at 50 cts. each, 
$1.00 for 3, $3.00 for 10 

ALYSSUM saxatile citrinum. A mass of 
sulphur-yellow flowers and hoary gray leaves 
in May. Fine for the rock-garden. 15 in. 

A. saxatile compactum. Indispensable for 
rockery or border, producing masses of broad, 
flat heads of bright yellow flowers in May. 
Hoary gray all over. 1 ft. 

ANCHUSA italica, Lissadell. Bears extra- 
large, clear gentian-blue flowers in May and 
June. 

ANEMONE Pulsatilla, Lilac. A gem for the 
rockery with its dainty early lavender blooms 
1b site 

AQUILEGIA chrysantha (Golden Columbine). 
Long-spurred, golden yellow flowers in May 
and June. 24% to 3 ft. 

A., Blue Shades. 
spurred. 

A., Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Strain. An excellent 
strain well known for its wide range of colors 
and color combinations. Long spurs. 

A., Pink Shades. Lovely shades of pink. Long 
spurs. 

Fine shades of blue. Long 

A., Snow Queen. Pure white; fragrant. 3 ft. 

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. Attractive plants pro- 
ducing umbels of bright orange flowers in July 
and August. Fine for cutting. 11% ft. 

ASTER, Goliath. The plant forms a dense tuft 
of leaves; bluish violet flowers 3 inches in 
diameter, borne in June. Good cut-flower. 

A. hybridus luteus. M f 
yellow flowers which fade white. 
for cutting. 3 ft. 

CAMPANULA calycanthema (Cup-and-Sau- 
cer). Tall plants covered with large cup-and- 
saucer-shaped flowers in late May and June. 
Indispensable in the old-fashtoned hardy 
garden. Dark Blue, Pink, or White. 

C. persicifolia (Peach-leaved Bellflower). A 
fine border plant with splendid spikes of large, 
bell-shaped flowers from June to August. 
Good for cutting. 2 to 3 ft. Blue and White. 

Masses of tiny creamy 
Excellent 

CARNATION, Grenadin. Wonderful garden 
plants growing 18 inches tall. Fine for cutting. 
Pink, Red, White, and Mixed. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM, HARDY, Aladdin. An 
early-flowering variety that Is very valuable 
under good growing conditions, flowering 
freely from August on. Attractive bronze in 
color. 

C., Early Bronze. A low-growing plant that 
does not need to be staked. Fine flowers of 
pompon shape, light bronze in color, lasting 
for weeks. 

C., Glory of Seven Oaks. Soft but clear yellow 
masses of bloom have made this variety a 
great favorite. August. Medium height. 

Chrysanthemum, Jean Cumming. Large, 
pure white flowers, with the softest yellow and 
blush shading at the center of the buds. Erect, 
wiry growth. 

C., Jean Treadway. Large flowers, 3 inches 
opening rose-pink and aging to soft 

Medium height 
across, 
lilac-pink, shading to white. 
and very free flowering. 

C., Judith Anderson. Rounded, button-type 
flowers, 114 inches across, clear butter- yellow 
in color. Fine for massing or edging. Dwarf. 

C., Lavender Lady. True lavender, with no 
trace of mauve or pink. The flowers are 3 
inches in diameter, and are produced in per- 
fect, branching sprays. Unusually hardy. 
2% ft. 

C., Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont III. Well-shaped, 
bushy plants 21% feet tall, bearing rosy salmon 
flowers tinted bronze and gold. Fragrant. 

C., September Gold. Golden yellow blooms of 
Pompon type. The plant makes an 18-inch 
mound, very free flowering. 

C. maximum, Double White Swan. Double, 
pure white flowers pe eee in June on good 
wiry stems 11% to 2 feet long. 

COREOPSIS, Double Sunburst. Large, semi- 
double flowers of rich deep yellow. 3 ft. 

DELPHINIUM Belladonna, Cliveden Beauty. 
The freest and most continuous blooming of 
all Delphintums. Clear turquoise-blue flowers. 

D. Bellamosum, Improved. A rich deep blue 
form of the light blue Belladonna. Very free 
flowering. 

DIANTHUS plumarius (Garden Pink). Beau- 
tiful, sweet-scented flowers in a wide range of 
color; double, semi-double, and single. 

D. barbatus (Sweet William). A lovely old- 
fashioned favorite that remains popular 
through the years. Indispensable in the 
border. Pink, Red, and White. 

DICENTRA eximia (Plumy Bleeding-Heart). 
Finely cut foliage and racemes of pink flowers. 
Dwarf; good in shade or sun. 

DIGITALIS, Giant Shirley Hybrids (Fox- 
glove). Very large and vigorous. Colors range 
from white and shell-pink to deepest rose. 

Pink, D. gloxiniaeflora. Gloxinia-like flowers. 
Purple, White, and Yellow. 

GAILLARDIA, Goblin. Dwarf; fine for rock- 
gardens. Bright yellow flowers with deep red 
zones. 

G. grandiflora, Superb Mixed. Very showy 
and effective hardy border plant. Good for 
cutting, too. 2 ft. 

HELENIUM autumnale rubrum. Bright 
terra-cotta-red flowers. 3 ft. 

H., Chippersfield Orange. Flame-mahogany 
disc splashed with orange. 4 ft. 

HELIANTHEMUM,, Buttercup. Low-growing 
evergreen plant hidden by a mass of bloom 
from July to September. Golden yellow, single 
flowers. 

H., Fireball. 

H. rhodanthum carneum. Rich pink blooms 
and gray foliage. 

HEUCHERA Rosamondi_ (Coral-bells). A 
beautiful shade of coral-pink. Stiff, straight 
stems; very strong plant. 1 to 1% ft. 

IBERIS sempervirens (Hardy Candytuft). A 
sheet of white flowers covers the rich dark 
green foliage. Ideal for rock-gardens. 6 to 
8 In. 

Double, bright scarlet flowers. 

LIATRIS pycnostachya. Spikes of rich purple 
flowers, 4 feet long, in July and August. Easily 
grown. 

L. scariosa, September Glory. Showy purple 
flowers in August and September. 

LINUM perenne (Flax). Pearly blue flowers. 
For the border or rock-garden. Blooms from 
May to August. 11% ft. 

LYCHNIS Viscaria fl.-pl. 
on 14-inch stems. 

Double red blooms 
Very showy. 

PHLOX decussata, Blue Boy. Heliotrope- 
blue. Low and bushy. 

PITZONKA’S PANSY FARM 



Phlox, E. I. Farrington. Soft salmon-pink with 
lighter eye. 

P., Harvest Fire. Salmon with a red eye. Late 
blooming. 

P., Hauptmann Koehl. Dark blood-red; 
large clusters on strong stems. 

P., Leo Schlageter. 
The best in its color. 

A fine brilliant scarlet. 
Shanes 

P., Mary Louise. Pure waxy white. Very 
large. 

P., Miss Lingard. Pearly white with a delicate 
pink eye. Fine for cutting. 

P., Rheinlander. Salmon-pink with claret-red 
eye. 

P. divaricata canadensis. Large, 
lavender flowers early in April. 
species. 

fragrant, 
A native 

P. subulata. Dwarf Phlox for the rock-garden. 
White, Purple, Rose, and Bright Pink. 

PLATYCODON grandiflorum. Large, showy 
flowers on 20-inch stems, produced all summer. 
Good for the hardy border or among shrub- 
bery. Blue and White. 

P. praecox giganteum. Very early; blue. 
Sturdy plants blooming profusely from August 
until frost. 

PLUMBAGO Larpentae. Dwarf and spread- 
ing; deep blue flowers in late summer and fall. 
6 to 8 In. 

POLEMONIUM, Blue Pearl. 
blue flowers in April and May. 

Spikes of baby- 
9 in. 

Showy, bright blue flowers on a P. reptans. { : 
Blooms in April and dwarf, spreading plant. 

May. 

PULMONARIA angustifolia azurea. A mass 
of rich vivid blue in late April. Foliage is 
always attractive. 

SANTOLINA Chamaecyparissus. Dwarf, 
fragrant, evergreen perennial with delicate 
silver foliage. Useful as a rock or border plant. 
ditt: 

S. viridis. Fragrant, very dark evergreen. Good 
for edging walks. 1 ft. 

SEDUM kamtschaticum. Rosette-like foli- 
age; orange-yellow flowers in June. 3 in. 

TEUCRIUM Chamaedrys. Glossy green foli- 
age; may be used 1 place of boxwood. Can 
be clipped to any height up to 1 foot. 

THYMUS Serpyllum coccineus. Plants are 
covered with brilliant crimson-scarlet blooms. 
Dwarf. 

T. Serpyllum lanuginosus (Woolly-leaved 
Thyme). Bright pink flowers. 

VALERIANA coccinea. 
Onmnl=tits: 

c Rose-colored flowers 
stems from June until October. 2 ft. 

V. officinalis (Garden Heliotrope). Rose-tinted 
white blooms in June and July. 3 to 4 ft. 

VERONICA amethystina, True Blue. 
dark blue. June and July. 1 ft. 

Rich 

The following are priced at 60 cts. each, 
$1.25 for 3, $4.00 for 10 

ANTHEMIS, Moonlight. A good border plant 
2 to 24% feet tall, with pale yellow flowers, 
excellent for cutting. Blooms all summer. 

AQUILEGIA, Crimson Star. Rich 
spurs and sepals, with white petals. 

A. flabellata nana alba. A dwarf variety for 
the rock- garden. Waxy white flowers on stems 
1 foot long, in May and June. 

ARABIS alpina alba flore-pleno. A spread- 
ing plant covered with double white flowers 
early in the spring. Unequaled for rockeries 
and edging. 

crimson 

A. alpina rosea. Similar to the preceding, but 
with shell-pink flowers. 

ASTER, Beechwood Challenger. Deep crim- 
son, with a yellow disc. A compact plant 
about 4 feet high, blooming in September. 

A., Blue Gown. Large China-blue flowers on a 
strong, branching plant 4 to 4% feet high. 

A., Mt. Everest. The 
large, pure white, with a very small eye. 
well-shaped plant. 

finest white Aster— 
‘Tals 

-* BRISTOL, PENNSYLVANIA 

In Your 

VICTORY GARDEN 
Tried and true hardy perennials which grow 

with little care in practically any garden are 

out” listed in this folder. The fussy ones are ‘‘ 

for the All of our plants are trans- duration. 

planted, field-grown stock, and we offer them as 

the Victory 1944. 

Millions of vegetable gardens across the country 

additions to gardens of 

will be livened with flowers this year, for they 

bring satisfying beauty when it is most needed. 

CAMPANULA garganica. A low, spreading 
plant for the rock-garden, covered in June 
with starry light blue flowers haying white 
eyes. 

DELPHINIUM, Blackmore & Langdon’s 
English Hybrids. A wonderful strain, with 
flowers in shades of pale blue to deep indigo 
and the most delicate rose; double and single. 

DIANTHUS, Beatrix. 
salmon-pink flowers. 
frost. 

D., Furst Bismarck. Bright crimson-pink; 
perpetual flowering, May to November. 

D., Silvermine. size white; 
Blooms from spring to frost. 

DICENTRA spectabilis (Bleeding-heart). Long 
racemes of heart-shaped pink flowers. An old 
favorite for the hardy border. 1 to 2 ft. 

GYPSOPHILA repens, Rosy Veil. A dwarf, 
pink, double-flowered variety. Blooms through 
summer and fall. 

IBERIS, Little Gem. Dwarf and compact; for 
the rock- garden and edging. Pure white 
flowers in June. 

Large clusters of light 
Blooms from May to 

very fragrant. 

I., Snowflake. Grows only 6 to 8 inches high. 
Exceptionally large, pure white blooms in 
May and June. 

LAVANDULA, Giant Munstead. A dwarf, 
compact form of the fragrant English Laven- 
der. 1 ft. 

PHLOX divaricata Laphami. A spring-flow- 
ering Phlox producing masses of light blue 
flowers in early May and June. 15 in. 

PYRETHRUM, Buckeye. ( Large double red 
flowers in May and June. 

P., Lord Rosebury. Fully double, bright crim- 
son-scarlet flowers. 

P., Miami Queen. Semi-double; bright deep 
rose with a crested center of rich pink. 

TROLLIUS Ledebouri, Golden Queen (Globe- 
flower). Extra-large, golden orange blooms. 

VERONICA, Blue Spire. Deep blue spikes, 
{tne in the hardy border. 2 ft. 

The following are priced at 75 cts. each, 
$1.75 for 3, $5.00 for 10 

ASTER, Wonder of Staefa. Clear azure-blue 
flowers about 3 inches in diameter. Blooms 
from June until after heavy frosts. 3 ft. 

DORONICUM caucasicum, Mme. Mason. 
Large yellow flowers freely produced on long 
stems. 1 ft. 

D. excelsum. Large, bright yellow, daisy-like 
blooms. Blooms in early spring. 2 ft. 

GYPSOPHILA, Bristol Fairy. Large panicles 
of double white flowers. Blooms throughout 
the summer. 
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HARDY ASTER, Mt. Everest HARDY ASTER, Beechwood Challenger 

PITZONKA’'S PANSY FARM 
BRISTOL, PENNSYLVANIA 

COLLECTION OF 

Hardy Perennials 
Alyssum saxatile compactum 
Arabis alpina alba fl.-pl. 
Dianthus plumarius 
Dicentra eximia 
Gypsophila repens, Rosy Veil 
Iberis, Snowflake 
Plumbago Larpentiz 
Phlox divaricata Laphami 
Phlox subulata, Bright Pink 
Veronica amethystina, True Blue 

3 plants of each $9 50 
(30 plants in all), for a 

OE 

HARDY PHLOX 
, Bd } Top, Blue Boy and Mary Louise Center, Hauptmann Koehl 

Bot STE ington and Rheinland CHRYSANTHEMUM, Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont III otto. 3 Fa le Faring. onic ut Denlander 
One each of above for $2.00 



Pitzonka’s Pansy Farm 
Ghe Home of the Pansy 

BRriSsei©: & 

PENNA. 
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK 

ORDER BLANK 
Amount Enclosed, $s 

PITZONKA’S PANSY FARM 
“The Home of the Pansy’’ 

BRISTOL, PA. 

Wntegiee riser tip ee cite AOA 

Gentlemen: Please send the plants listed below to 

Name 
Please Print Name 

Pesto hice eee near ee eee Me Box No. 
Street or Rural Route 

Gi ty ee ere tc Mee OE AY As State 

Ship b usbele Shipping point 
Senet Mail or Express PRE 

Quantity NAME OF VARIETY Cents 

Not less than 50 plants at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate = Shipping charges 

AN ORDER MUST AMOUNT TO $2.00 OR MORE TOTAL 

SHIPMENTS ARE PREPAID ONLY WHEN NECESSARY CARRYING CHARGES ACCOMPANY ORDER 

See other side for table of shipping rates 



Directions to Customers 

ORDERING 
We aim to execute orders as soon as received, but in 

the rush season slight delays are unavoidable, and when 
such is the case an acknowledgment will be sent at 
once. If you order early and give a shipping date, we 
will be pleased to ship so that the orders reach their 
destination on or about the date specified. When no 
shipping instructions are given, orders are filled in the 
rotation in which they are received. 

TERMS 
Those desiring to open accounts will please furnish 

references from three parties with whom they have had 
credit relations and allow sufficient time for us to 
investigate; otherwise cash must accompany order. 

Remittances should be made by Post Office Money 
Orders, Drafts on New York or Philadelphia banks, 
or Express Money Orders, in amount sufficient to cover 
the complete order. Where it is impossible to obtain 
these, the letter should be registered. We cannot 
guarantee receipt of money sent in any other way. We. 
reserve the right to decline C.O.D. orders. 

No charge is made for boxes or packing, except on — 
shipments sent Parcel Post prepaid, and the additional 
cost for packing, and postage on these is covered by the 
additional 10, 15 and 20 per cent as per table of rates. 

In filling out your order, always give shipping direc- 
tions, and write Name and Address distinctly on each 
and every order. 

SHIPPING 
It is customary for our patrons to receive their 

orders from us in perfect condition. However, there 
are times when plants arrive slightly withered. When 
that happens, place only the roots in water, in order 
to revive them. Never set out a withered plant. 

Claims for shortage, etc., must be made within five 
(5) days after receipt of goods. 

HOW WE SHIP 
All orders are forwarded by Express or Parcel Post, 

purchaser paying charges. For those of our customers 
who wish their orders sent by Parcel Post, prepaid, 
additional charges must be added for special packing 
and postage. Rates as per states are listed hereon. 

PITZONKA’S PANSY FARM . 

Express and 
Parcel Post Rates 

10 per cent additional 
to the following states: 

Connecticut 
Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Indiana 
Kentucky 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey | 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio . 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 
Virginia 
West Virginia 

15 per cent additional 
to the following states: 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Wisconsin > 

20 per cent additional 
to the following states: 

Kansas 
Louisiana 
Minnesota — 
Nebraska 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
South Dakota 
Texas 

BRISTOL, PA. 


